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himself, this hurdle will not long impede the
thoughtful student.
2. Chaucer is learned. So was Milton.
So was Gray, of the Elegy. "If you would
enjoy the conversation of the learned, make
yourself learned."
3. Chaucer is ancient. So is the Golden
Rule. So is truth. So is freedom. So is
the doctrine of the Good Samaritan. So is
love. The truth is, Chaucer was very modern. Of course, he delved in alchemy and
astrology. But we moderns read our horoscopes in weekly journals, and toy with the
idea of transmuting baser metals into gold.
Even though we have substituted chemistry
and astronomy for these pseudo-sciences, a
portion of our vocabulary returns to the
outworn conceptions, as witness alchemize,
lunatic, and jovial.
4. Chaucer is dull and dry. That is not
true. It is only that those who fear him
are lackadaisical and desiccated.
5. Matthew Arnold denied Chaucer
standing among the greatest poets through
a formula: he lacked high-seriousness—
spoudaiotes. Arnold was measuring him by
Shakespeare, Milton, Homer, Virgil, Dante
—fast company for anybody. And Arnold
alleged that Wordsworth applied enough
more of truth to life than Chaucer to make
him superior. Nowadays nobody rates
Wordsworth above Chaucer, Matthew Arnold ought to have known better.
6. Dryden thought Chaucer was a poor
metricist. He said, "The verse of Chaucer
... is not harmonious to us . . . There is the
rude sweetness of a Scotch tune in it, which
is natural and pleasing, though not perfect."
The scholarship of the last eighty years has
found out how to read Chaucer's verse.
Dryden would have been the first to praise,
if he had known the truth.
7. Chaucer is smutty—Rabelisian. But
his fabliaux are among the best-told of his
tales. Chaucer's age enjoyed some breadth.
Chaucer was unmoral with his age rather
than immoral outside of it.
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8. Chaucer was naif. "Whoever hugs the
delusion that because the diction and the
metre (of the Duchess) are simple, it is
easy to write like this, is humbly besought
to try his hand at imitating The Vicar of
Wakefield, or Andrew Marvell's Song of
the Emigrants in Bermuda."
9. Finally, most other objections can be
obviated by withholding from students all
Chaucer until college. I would do the same
thing respecting Shakespeare, Spenser, and
Milton.
There is much newefangelnesse. English
literature, which has already outlasted any
other, continues the staunchest mark of civilization that any people has fashioned.
Chaucer is still one of its noblest exemplars.
We cannot change our literature. We could
not change Chaucer.
Jess H. Jackson
WHAT IS IMPORTANT IN THE
SCHOOLS?
A SUMMARY OF SOME LEADING MAGAZINE ARTICLES
FOR GENERAL READERS BEARING UPON EDUCATIONAL
TOPICS.
IN APRIL 1938 the Virginia Teacher
carried an article entitled "What May
the People Read about their Schools?"
This was followed in May by a companion piece called "What Do the People
Think about their Schools?" The basis of
these articles was examination and analysis of magazine articles which appeared
early last year in periodicals for general
readers.
During the fall term of this year fortyfive students in secondary education surveyed the magazines dated September
through December. They listed and summarized about 150 articles' that appeared
in forty publications of non-technical nature, designed for general circulation. Of
these, certain articles seem so important as
reflections of public thinking that many
students, faculty members, and others who
read the Virginia Teacher may want to
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look over some or all of them. With bound
volumes of most fall numbers now appearing on library shelves and with this list in
hand, the reading should be much simplified.
Eighteen articles are referred to below,
with brief statements of the content of each
article. It is thought the combined statements of the several articles give a fair
cross-section of what is being written at
present. It will be noted that there is wide
distribution of periodicals, authorship, and
topics treated. The list follows;
Education Isn't Patent Medicine, by Richard Fechheimer, Hygeia, September, 1938.
Education can not be taken in sufficient doses
to overcome shortages of home and community
training. Character is formed at an early age,
most of it in out-of-school activities. Schools can
not do the work of other agencies. Colleges are
not amusement centers nor nurseries, but should
teach to think and cause to think. Fine youngsters can be educated into fine adults.
Henry Ford, Schoolmaster, by Christy
Borth, Readers Digest, September, 1938.
Ford's school at Greenfield Village is conducted with the intent of developing initiative, enjoyment, and good manners. In rich surroundings
of historical background provided by the Ford
collections children are stimulated to plan, experiment, and learn by doing. Usefulness of the
products of learning and the motive of earning
are features. School is made intimate with living for each child.
Hutchins Answers Hutchins, by Robert
Maynard Hutchins, Saturday Evening
Post, September 24, 1938.
President Hutchins comments on 900 letters
received since his series of four articles last
year. He feels sure people are thinking and that
they are sincerely interested in education. Some
main points are made; many failing pupils need
only good teachers; bad teaching is the result of
bad schooling; all youth should be in school until
employed; opportunity must replace compulsion
in education; colleges are to teach students to
think, loafers have no place.
Don't Send Your Boy to Prep School, by
Lew Morris. American Mercury, October, 1938.
Present-day preparatory schools are poor sub-
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stitutes for the more vigorous and democratic
public schools. They deal mostly in dates, theorems, and dry facts without sufficient interest in
work or stimulation to learn. Fixed rules and a
dictatorship atmosphere produce a planned society where personality stagnates. Distaste for
learning, horror of discipline, scorn of religion,
and perverted notions of many things result from
unnatural, abnormal living in such schools.
Challenge of Progressive Education, V. F.
Calverton. Forum, October, 1938.
The author sees much good in the schools that
call themselves "progressive." The idea of developing, cultivating, drawing out, challenging
pupils is contrasted with the other emphasis, of
cramming, absorbing, indoctrination, memorizing.
Education centers in thinking, making choices,
developing the best in each individual. Training
in cooperation should replace competition. Democracy demands changes in schools to head off
dictatorship threats.
Toward a New Design in Education, Grove
Hambidge. Harpers, October, 1938.
Results of a Carnegie survey in Pennsylvania
with 55,000 college and high school students show
great need for recasting education. The writer
condemns present scheme of units and credits.
He suggests the futility of most college education. He proposes a new design of the total college offering from which pupils will outline a
program with faculty guidance to accomplish a
chosen individual goal. Class attendance, time
limits, and credits should be abolished.
Youth Faces New Problems, Maxwell S.
Stewart. Kizvanis Magazine, October,
1938.
A business man sees many things in the
schools out of line with the needs of youth.
Vocation must loom larger as jobs are harder to
get. More emphasis should be placed upon points
which contemplate early marriage and use of time
and money for recreation. The schools can do
much about the matter of citizenship. The matter of cultural education is so important that vocation and other necessary things should be
learned in a general type school rather than
strictly vocational.
Is Education Eating Up Life? Stephen
Leacock. New York Times, October 23,
1938.
This well-known humorist seems to be serious
in his contention that education takes so long it
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uses up valuable years of life. It delays marriage and settling down and—what seems even
more important—tends to become an end in itself, taking away the urge for creative work. The
cost seems too great a sacrifice by parents and
the time too long a wait for youngsters. Curricula are too extensive, courses are too padded,
and many come out of school unprepared because
they covered too much ground in an indifferent
way.
Are Teachers People? Carleton Washburne. Parents Magazine, October, 1938.
A prominent superintendent of schools speaks
for people in their relations to the community.
He says teachers should mix freely with other
people, take part in community life, and seek vital
contacts in daily living. He admits that social
relaxation and proper contacts are not easily
solved, especially for the large number of unmarried women, but thinks patrons are ready to
accept teachers as being people and living their
own lives. Teachers must be understanding, tactful, tolerant, patient but should always give unbiased views so as to cause pupils to think.
Work Your Way Through College? Joe
R. Motheral. American Mercury, November, 1938.
Even if it were possible for a student to work
out the $600 or so needed for a year in college,
it is not advisable, the author thinks after trying
it. Irregular hours and loss of time from college work are serious matters that prevent real
education. Loss of social contacts and lack of
recreation are likely to produce attitudes of envy,
tendencies to be antisocial, or a flair for radicalism. The author thinks the tradition of selfhelp a delusion and that students who receive
moral and financial support from parents are
most fortunate.
Does Radio Harm Children? Eleanor Saltzman and Elma S. Watson. Rotarian Magazine, November, 1938.
Two authors debate whether radio harms children with arguments as follows: Yes ! Programs contain too many nerve-racking accounts
of robberies, murders, and other unwholesome
matters. Elements of exaggeration and distortion give untrue pictures of life. Loss of time
from reading and play is serious. No! Programs are a balance of good and bad, more
wholesome than otherwise. Parents condemn because they are bored and do not understand
children's interests. Programs are censored and
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result in much understanding and appreciation.
Autobiography of America—Schoolteacher,
Margaret Culking Banning. Cosmopolitan, November, 1938.
A teacher thinks aloud and anonymously about
her place in life as thirty and unmarried. She
feels teachers are competent people who live circumscribed lives and receive no more than a
share-cropper's return of a bare existence without social benefits. She thinks so few teachers
marry because they lack social contacts and because the prohibition against married teachers
forces them to give up what they have spent a
lifetime getting ready to do. This is a strong
protest against the difficulties that hem in young
women who teach.
Education on the Air, Catherine Conrad
Edwards. Parents Magazine, November,
1938.
The author commends the rapid improvement
of educational broadcasting, especially programs
of music, drama, science, and comment on current happenings. She predicts great improvement in appreciation and taste for good music as
a result. School problems are discussed in a
more significant manner and more broadcasts
appear for teachers. Other features commented
upon favorably are health and practical psychology talks, developments in industry, and suggestions that stimulate reading. Many valuable printed materials are offered in connection with programs broadcast.
Why, Professors, How Can You? James
Weber Linn. Rotarian Magazine, November, 1938.
Contrary to the former conception of professors as old fogies, bookworms, or theorists in a
practical world, most college teachers are now
just average people as varied and individual as
any other group. Most of them are sincerely interested in their work and are refreshed with the
constant contact with youth. They must trust
in their own integrity and intelligence, since they
are so little opposed or contradicted. Their greatest problem is to ward off the tendency to dogmatism.
Adolescence—Half-and-Half Age, Maxine
Davis. Pictorial Review, November, 1938.
This is a humorous account of the antics of
youngsters who manage their elders and assert
their growing characteristics at the adolescent
period. An undercurrent of suggestion appears
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that parents should fall in with their maturing
offspring, not take the outcroppings of abnormal
conduct too seriously, realize that things are
greatly changed in these modern times. Teachers should learn that boisterous, noisy, restless
youth are passing through a necessary stage of
growth. Sense of humor and patience are recommended for smoother going.
Cubberley's Gift, in Educational Comment,
Time, November 21, 1938.
Dr. Elwood P. Cubberley, emeritus dean of
Stanford University, has produced a shelf of
three dozen textbooks and turned out 2500 graduates as his contribution to education during his
long tenure. His latest gift is a $535,000 school
of education building at Stanford, planned by
himself as amateur architect, for which ground
was broken recently. At seventy Dr. Cubberly
retires to his campus home next to Herbert
Hoover to live on salary savings and retirement
allowance, but turns over all his royalties, many
times multiplied through shrewd investment, to
be a permanent part of his college. This is a
success story with a wallop.
What Reading Does for the Child, Dr. Herman D. Bundesen. Ladies Home Journal,
December, 1938.
Reading as a habit provides a fine basis for a
child's living and learning, as well as a rich
background through life. The answer to the
avoidance of trashy reading in later life is contact with good books at early age. Dr. Bundesen
quotes authorities to prove that children from
homes with good books and magazines show
superior intelligence at school. As a health authority the author recommends reading aloud and
telling stories to children at home for normal
living and mental stability.
Young Man in a Hurry Backwards, J. P.
McAvoy. Readers Digest, December 1938.
Author sketches President Hutchins and his
ideas at work at Chicago. Quotes him to the
effect that college students are there to read, discuss, understand, and most of all to think for
themselves. Says arts of reading, writing, and
reckoning are still important, and that much that
is valuable in education comes from great books
of long ago. A review of the striking accomplishments of Dr. Hutchins as the youngest
president of a great university, together with his
reliance upon the classics, suggests the title of
the article.
Arranged by Paul Hounchell,
Assisted by 45 students in Education 331.
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INFLUENCE OF TRIFLES
f"! \ HE statement, "It is trifles that
|
make children happy or unhappy,"
has proved to be true in the fourth
grade at the Main Street School.
Early in September a child brought to
the room a small desert cactus. This called
for elementary research on the part of the
group. While looking for this information,
one child ran across a picture of a horned
toad. The interest in the cactus having
been satisfied, the toad drew attention. It
was found that horned toads live in Texas
One child remembered that Miss Ratliff, a
member of the Main Street School staff on
leave of absence, is going to school in
that same state. So all children were delighted Jo write, to the best of their abilities, newsy letters asking for a real live
horned toad.
Martha wrote:
I hope you had a nice time on your trip home.
Is the Texas climate hotter or colder than up
here?
We are having new bulletin boards put up in
our room.
We are going on a field trip September 29th.
We are taking up nature study and wish you
would send us a horned toad.
I am getting along fine in school. I wish you
could have stayed until I was in your room. I
am in the fourth grade now.
On October the twentieth the replies were
received. Miss Ratliff had been most generous. She wrote one letter to the group
as a whole and to each child was sent a
picture postcard of some scene around
Texas with a note of explanation on the
back.
Jack read the letter aloud to the group:
Dear Boys and Girls:
What a nice surprise to get so many letters at
once. I surely enjoyed them and am sorry that
I can't answer each one separately. I'm writing
all of you so that I may answer your questions
and shall send each of you a postcard.
And to think that you want a horned toad! I'm
sorry that I can't send him now. Will some
time later be as good a time? I'm sure that I
can catch one when I go home, but I'm afraid
that I'll be unable to get one here. Just remember that if I get a chance to get one I'll send it
to you.

